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Things to Consider
Senior Year is an adventure and a great milestone that
needs to be captured. I have hand picked each item in
this product guide specifically for this event.
Take a moment and think about what you are wanting to
do with the portraits from your session. Then take a
moment to look through this guide for added inspiration
as well as pricing information.
Please let me know if you have any questions about the
products in this guide.

Elizabeth Niebruegge

CHERISH THESE MOMENTS FOR TOMORROW THEY WILL BE
MEMORIES

ALBUMS

The albums I create and purchase are from
professional companies that use the highest
quality inks and materials to produce pieces
that will last.
Signature Leather Album 5 spreads:
5x5 - $400
8x8 - $450
8x10 - $550
10x10 - $600
12x12 - $700
Signature Linen Book 5 spreads:
5x5 - $300
8x8 - $350
8x10 - $450
10x10 - $500
8x12 - $550
12x12 - $600

Gallery in a Box:
Linen debossed cover box with 10 matted photos.
8x8 - $300
8x10 - $350
12x12 - $400
11x14 - $600

Bi-Fold Matted Folio:
Linen covered with 2 matted prints
5x7 - $100
8x10 - $150
Tri-Fold Matted Folio:
Linen covered with 3 matted prints
5x7 - $150
8x10 - $200
Quad-Fold Matted Folio:
Linen covered with 4 matted prints
5x7 - $200

Soft Cover Album 5 spreads w/ thin pages
5x5 - $100
8x8 - $150
10x10 - $200
Matted Folio Album (background image):
5x5 (8 photos) $125
5x7 (8 photos) $150
8x8 (8 photos) $175
8x10 (8 photos) $175
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French Door Leather Album 10 spreads:
8x8 - $350
10x10 - $500
12x12 - $600
15x15 - $750

WALL ART & MORE
01 Metal Prints
02 Acrylic Prints
03 Mobile Phone Ap

04 Brag Books

01

02

03

05 Jewlery

06 Ornaments

07 Movie Poster

04

06

05

07
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GRADUATION ITEMS
EXPRESS YOURSELF!

party or simply proclaiming your
accomplishments, spread the word with
customized cards. Send invitations,
announcements, and thank you notes that
feature your favorite senior images. Add even
more personality with stylish card shapes and
foil pressed designs. With options as unique
as you are, create entire packages
customized just for you. Express your style

- Announcements
- Thank You Cards
- Decorations/ Signs
- Autograph Books
- Slideshows
- Signature Sheets
- Trading Cards
- Much More

DERAPERP EB

Whether you're celebrating with a graduation

and individuality.
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ALBUM LIVE

BRING IT TO LIFE
The cost for Album Live is

album? Album Live brings

$300 which includes a

your photos to life be

wrapped leather cover with

providing a beautiful quality

custom front and pre-loaded

album on the outside and fun

gallery video. You can add

video inside.

the interview option to
include voice, video snippets
and stories for $50.
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Want to go beyond a photo

Professional Prints:
4x6
5x7
8x10
11x14
12x24
16x20
24x36

Matted Prints:

$3.00
$5.00
$7.00
$20.00
$40.00
$42.00
$110.00

Many other sizes available.
Many square sizes also
available, just ask!

Economy Large Prints:
Prints made at a local printing
place on poster paper. Other
sizing available.
18x24 $15
24x36 $30

Single Mount
4x6 $8.00
5x7 $10.00
8x10 $12.00
11x14 $25.00
12x24 N/A
16x20 $54.00
24x36 N/A

1/8" Double Mount
$10.00
$12.00
$14.00.
$27.00
$55.00
$56.00
$140.00

3/4" Mount
N/A
N/A
$20.00
$33.00
$75.00
$75.00
$200.00

Many other sizes available. Many square sizes also
available, just ask!

Digital Images:

Prices listed include the print release for the included image or images:
$10 per Digital Image
$300 for Entire Gallery of Images

Prints and Digital Images
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